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against Napoli after leading the Brazil
national team to a 2-1 win in the Pan-
American Games final against Chile on

Friday. Flamengo midfielder Richarlison is
expected to start in the middle of the pitch

after receiving a direct kick for his 38th-
minute challenge on Uruguay's Abel Hernan

Ruiz. Argentina plays Mexico on Saturday
with its national team missing Arturo Vidal

and Ezequiel Lavezzi with injury. The team's
lineup will be announced later. Also on

Saturday, reigning champion Germany plays
Peru, followed by the United States against

Uruguay on Sunday.Q: SQL group items after
every third item In my SQL I'm trying to do

something like this: SELECT DISTINCT
ItemID, Date, Value FROM tbl WHERE Date IN

('2007-01-01', '2007-01-02', '2007-01-03',
'2007-01-04') Which will return results like
this: ItemID Date Value 1 2007-01-01 1 1

2007-01-02 2 1 2007-01-03 3 1 2007-01-04
4 2 2007-01-01 1 2 2007-01-02 2 2

2007-01-03 3 2 2007-01-04 4 3 2007-01-01
1 3 2007-01-02 2 3
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